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ANCHOR
Vol. XXVIII, No. 3

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

November 22, 1955

Student Talent Sought "SNOW JOB"
For Celebrity Series
Richard Turner, R.I.C.E., '42,
produced his first television play
entitled " now Job." It was a full
hour, 3 act play presented on the
N. B. C. television network on
November 8, 1955.
While a student at R.I.C.E.,
:\lr. Turner was interested and
active in dramatics. He wrote
"::VI'Lady Has the Hiccougbs" for
the Dramatic League and "All For
::---Jothing"for an assembly program.

After its absence from the campus scene for two years, the student
celebrity series is being resumed this year under the direction of Ernest
Allison. Mr. Allison is on the search for students possessing artistic
talent. This artistic talent is defined as any kind of serious platform
art, such as: ballet, vocals, modern dance, instrumentals, etc. Mr. Allison will also be willing to arrange painting or photography exhibits for
a competent student or group of students.
The object of this serie is to
provide outlet for any seriou artistic talent that is about and to
give recognition for ability which
otherwi e would remain ob cure.
This series should prove beneficial
Renato Leonelli recently adand entertaining to both performer
<lressed the Indiana State TeachKappa Delta Phi will hold its
and audience.
er's Institute of Instruction. Dr.
The artists will perform during annual banquet on Wednesday,
Leonelli spoke on "Requirements
December 7.
the day anytime after the third
for a Sound Safety and Driver
John Veader and Dick Brochu,
period. All students who have the
Education Course in the Secondary
chairmen of "pledge initiation,"
period free will be invited to attend
Schools," and he chaired a panel.
the performances. Two groups have have announced the following canThe following paragraphs have
didate
for membership:
John
already been selected for performbeen taken from the context of Dr.
Palmer, Joseph Finegan, Raymond
ance in December.
Leonelli' speech:
It is suggested by :.\fr. Allison \'allee, Edward \'allee, Benjamin
"Driver Education has proven that student possessing talent, or Winsor and Joseph Blanco. In
to be a course that does establish
students who know of others who order to qualify for Kappa Delta
proper attitudes in driving, makes posses calem: contact hin1 so that
]'hi, these candidates will l,ave to
better citizens and above all auditions may be planned for the surpass the three degrees of initinear future.
throughout the nation has shown
ation, scheduled for ::---Jovember1,
a reduction of about 50-607< in
);ovember 18 and December 7.
driving violations. That is to say,
when the youngsters
trained
REMINDER
Representatives of the college
through educational means were
faculty are presenting a radio series
compared to those not trained in over station WPRO at 10:35 p.m.
STUNT NIGHT
the school program, the untrained
on Wednesday evenings. The eries
is entitled "Who Teach Our
driver committed more violations
DEC. 2, 1955
than the trained driver. In fact, Teachers?" Each participant is
H.B. S. AUDITORIUM
the results have been so good, the given the opportunity to express
his views on teacher education.
Insurance Companies are now ofThe main topic for discussion is
fering reduced premiums to all "Is the teacher adequately prestudents trained through the school pared to teach?"
The Choir will present their
Faculty members who have parprogram.
annual Christmas Concert in the
ticipated
thus
far
are:
President
... Also reported on research
college auditorium on Wednesday,
William Gaige, ·Marian I. Wright,
undertaken to see if the amount
:wary ~elson, Chester
molski, December 14, 1955, at 8:00 p.m.
of time a teacher and pupil spend Christopher Ylitchel, John ::---JazaThe director will be Miss Rita
behind the wheel can be reduced. If rian, Mary M. Keefe, Harriet ZurBiccho.
these experimental studies show linden, ::---Jeva
Allendorf, Billie Ann
This is the tentative program:
Burrill and Russell Meinhold.
Continued
on Page 4, Col. 1
---------------------------"Lo, How a Rose E'er Blooming"
-Kirchengesang;
"The Song of
the Shepherds"-seventeenth
century;
"Jesu
Bambino"
-Pietro
The following story is a profile traffic program and with Ted
Yon; "0 Holy Night"-Adamon the three p.olice women who Knight on a safe driving program.
"This
occupation
keeps us Gaines; "Birthday of a King"attend the students of H. B. S.
young," stated Mrs. Blanche Fish Neidlinger; and "Ave Maria"and R. I. C. E.
Blanche Ziobrowski is the cross- and Mrs. Anita Gibree. These wo- Aveadelt. During the singing if
ing guard who is stationed at the men also serve as crossing guard
the "Ave Maria", the Modern
corner of Francis and Hayes Sts. in the vicinity of R. I. C. E. This
Dance
group, directed by Miss
Mrs. Ziobriowski has held the fol- opinion is substantiated by the fact
president
of that these three young-looking wo- Billie Burrill, will perform.
lowing positions;
Mr. Joseph Graham will be the
Providence Police School's Cross- men all have grown-up children.
ing Guard Association, president of Mrs. Fish is a grandmother, Mrs.
narrator of the Cantata, "The
Ziobriowski has three children.
the P. T. A. in her own district,
RingStory of Christmas"-Roy
Qualifications for becoming a
art instructor at the mith Hill
ivald. The pianist will be Ann
crossing guard include being over
Girl's Club.
Lesperance, '58 and organist Lois
Mrs. Ziobrowski has been on twenty-one, being married, and
Fisher, '57.
passing IQ and physical tests.
T. V. with Grace Black on her

PROF TALKS
ON DRIVING

KAPPA DELTA PHI
HOLD BANQUET

Radio Series

CHOIR CONCERT

"

KEEPS US YOUNG"

L.-R.

H. Perluck,

S. Crovitz,

T. Woodcock,

F. Greene,

B. Bagdikian

ANCHOR HOST
TO DELE·GATES
The .-1nchor was host to the
teachers colleges of Connecticut
during a day-long press conference
held last Friday. The confab was
in the form of workshops.
Sandra Crovitz, chairman, began t11econiab at 10:30 a.m. with
a welcome and outline of the day.
President Gaige then officially welcomed the visitors and stressed the
importance of a newspaper on a
college campus.
The first workshop was entitled:
"\\'hat is a Reporter: His Aims,
Job and Responsibilities."
This
topic was discussed by Ben Bagdikian of the Providence Journal
Company. Mr. Bagdikian was introduced by Herbert Perluck, advisor. C. James Herrick, R.I.C.E.,
then analyzed the papers representing the member colleges, offering helpful suggestions for im-

Herrick

Attends

N. Y. Conference
C. James Herrick, of the Department of Psychology was one of
several hundred leaders in the field
of educational testing and evaluation from all over the country
who were invited to participate
in the 1955 Invitational Conference on Testing Problems. This
Conference was sponsored by the
Educational Testing Service and
was held in ew York October 29.
Professor Herrick also represented R.l.C.E. at the Twentieth
Educational Conference of the Educational Records Bureau and The
American Council on Education
in New York October 27 and 28.

provement in style, writing and
lay-out.
After a luncheon served in the
College cafeteria, the dele11:ates
from Connecticut were given a
brief guided tour of the college by
the members of tl,e .-inchur srnff.
Following lhi;,, a workshop entitled "Common :.\1istakes in Layout" was presented by Thomas
Woodcock of the \\'illiam
R.
Brown Printing Co.
Then,
a workshop
entitled
"Limits of Propriety Concerning
College Humor" was presented by
Frank E. Greene, R.I.C.E.
Refreshments were served after
the formal part of the confab was
terminated, at which time the delegates became better acquainted
with one another.
i\Iembers of the Welcome Committee were: Carmel Scardera,
Jane Fairman,
Edwina Gugel,
Louise Hassan and Joyce Greene.
i\Iembers of the Refreshment Committee were: Beverly Guy, Sheila
Laffan and Avis Spas.
The next confab is tentatively
scheduled for the spring at New
Haven T. C.

Loans Available
Many Riceans are unaware of
the scholarship loan funds that are
available to students.
The college has a loan fund
that was established by alumni,
friends and the Margaret Hill
Irons Fund. Loans are made to
deserving students on application
to the President.
The Parent-Teacher Association
recently established a cholarship
loan fund to which any student
in Rhode Island can apply. Preference is given to future teachers.
For further information, inquire
at Dr. Fred Donovan's office,
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WHERE THERE'S A WILL

Be an angel,

huh?

John Q. Student
To those of you who have
reason to complain, I'll say: first,
my intention of the word we was
the connotation of the group of
writer behind this article. My reference to the majority was perhap strong. ::.\Iind you, I'm not
excusing myself for aying my
piece without frills or fuss but
plainly stated.
To those who complain, I might
say "Let he who is without sin,
and the
cast the fir t stone" ...
pebbles will lie. in the dust which
has been disturbed, by wayside
travel.
I haven't noticed a red starred
banner of the new Friday morning
communist party hanging from
room B-11. Although I am wondering what should be taken for the
police."
"secret
of
meaning
"\Vatch yourselves young women
and men, we are watching you."
I am not opposed to some jurisdiction over our chool "litter
bugs" but why not be open and
do this thing right?
Last year, a group of ophs did
an excellent job of combatting the
situation right out in the open.
Why can't this be clone again?
Those who are in council, and
the re t of us. do not prefer this
type of child persecution, I'm sure.

by John P. Wilson
In 1953 the New England Association of Colleges and Secondary ::,chools failed to accredit
R.LC.E. One of the most definite
points of criticism was the library.
ln the words of the report, "The
Committee regards the present library as unsatisfactory." The
1\.E.A. suggested that: l. Faculty
should be informed of new accessions through the systematic plan.
2. Faculty should become more
active in participating in book selection. 3. Increased book appropnat10n will necessitate more
assistance in the library. Efforts
were made two years ago to improve this situation through adding more shelf space and hiring
another staff member, but do we
now have a library of college calibre?
An accrediting board can never
really know what goes on in classroom but a library holds documentary evidence of the intelligence and energy of the administration and the amount of scholarly stimulation given to the students. A good library should have
an up-to-date, easy-to-find collection of books and evidences that
the books have been used. If a
college library is small, every book
must be carefully selected. The
library should be the intellectual
center of a college and a place
where enjoyable browsing can take
place.
The J)revailing feeling is that
the new college with a beautiful
new library three times as large
will answer all our problems. However, the new college will only offer
more she! f space; a library also
consists of books and methods of
managing them. You can't build
a good library overnight. It takes
time but you have to start somewhere. A new college is fine for the
future but in the meantime classes
come and go.
Another prevailing excuse is

that the Providence Public Library
takes the place of the inadequacies
of our own library. One wit even
suggested that we should discontinue our own library and use the
money to run an hourly bus to the
Providence Public Library. But
this is not the R.I.C.E. plus the
Providence Public Library, this is
R.I.C.E. We should try to become
as independent an institution as
possible.
One trouble with the library at
R.I.C.E. is that the shelves are
filled with too many out-of-date,
unused books. While looking in a
card catalog for a book entitled
Wh:.v Johnnie Can't Read, the author noted this interesting assortment of books under the heading
Why: Why Children Succeed, Curtis, c. 1925; Why the Chimes Rang
Alden, c. 1909; Why We Are at
War, Wilson c. 1917; Why We
Behave Like lluman Beings, Dorsey c. 1925; Why Worry, Walton,
no date listed. The most recent
Thesaurus was printed in 1902.
If more books are to be added
to the library, irrelevant, out-ofdate books must be removed, cards
and all. Last year the Providence
Public Library threw away 15,000
volumes but added 18,000 volumes. Since the librarians cannot
be authorities in every branch of
knowledge, the members of the faculty, as suggested in the N. E. A.
report, " ...should become more active in participating in book sele.ction."
Two years ago the author made
a rating of the amount of material
offered in public high school liations.
braries on the United
Seven local high schools and R. I.
C. E. were surveyed. Only two
schools, Pawtucket East and Classical, had a poorer collection of
materials on the U. N. than did
R. I. C. E. Since that time no
books on the U. N. have been
added to our library (as of ovember 6, 1955). \Ve do have

Here fl There

Dear Editor:
I am quite concerned about the
statement made in the last issue
of the Anchor by this John Q.
Student!
I agree, however, that dissention
make for good "gobble" material
on the part of some, but this is
overdoing the ridiculous! So one
speaks pedagogically! ! This is a
challenge to some sudents, obviously not to John Q.
On a whole I enjoy the faculty;
without them and their "volumes
of knowledge" we would be "nowhere in the realm of education."
I think this person has a sickness or a great deal of conflict in
his mind to write such poor inconsistent thoughts in our Anchor, although I also appreciate the Anchor's democratic policy of printing
student comments, derogatory or
commendary.
Richard E. Vandall
Junior 2-B

•

•
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Puht,shed by st11de111sof R. I. College of Education
.Hember of Columbia Scholastic Press Association
and Rhode Island /nter-Collegiale Press Association

by Carmel Scardera

Hi! The following "funnies" will assist you along the road of madcaps, pink plaid elephants, and kangaroos in bermudas.
Ohio State Sundial It's hard to find
For love or money,
Jokes that are clean
And also funny!
Texas Ranger Immanuel, the Brave Toreador: Ah Senorita, tonight I will steal
beneath your balcony and sing you a sweet serenade.
Consuello, the Beautiful Senorita: Do, and I will drop you a flower.
Immanuel: Oh, in a moment of love?
Consuello: o, in a pot.
First Prince: I've just killed a ferocious dragon!
Second Prince: Have a scar?
First Prince: No thanks, I don't smoke.
Annapolis Splinter Will: Do you believe in clubs for women?
Bill: Yes, but only as a last resort.
Daffynitions A net-A lot of holes sewed together.
Advice-Talking to a person whose mind is already made up.
Bore-One who is here today and here tomorrow.
Career Girl-One who prefers plots and plans to pots and pans.
ylons-Sheer today and gone tomorrow.
chondriac.
Optimist-Happy
Until next month ...

•

however an excellent collection of books, more part-time student help
should be employed, and at the
books o~ the League of ations
rate this expense would
prevailing
1934,
to
prior
and peace efforts
not be great either. Since placing
1\ot only is the library crowded
new books causes a chain reaction
with old, irrelevant books but there
are huge gaps in up-to-date books of relocating the old ones, why not
place all the new books on one set
and in classic works. For instance,
of shelves until we move to the new
no books by Ernest Hemingway,
Wm. Faulkner, Thomas Mann or campus?
It seems almost mandatory that
Thomas Wolfe. No copy of the
Bible. 1\o books on or by Freud every member of the faculty should
Schweitzer, of Ghandi, and only submit Ii ts of books to be purtwo books on Einstein ( one a juve- chased and without red tape they
nile edition and the other a book should be purchased. The tudent
on Relativity printed in 1934). To body should take a poll and submit a list of the book they would
copy of Karl Marx's Das Kapital,
Voltaire's Candide, or John Stu- like to see in the library.
After World \Var JI the Proviart Mill's On Liberty. To copy of
St. Augustine's City of Cod or dence Public Library purchased a
of paper-bound
Thomas Aquinas' Summa Tlzeolo- large quantity
gica. In the education dept., no book at 19 cents each. They did
books by Alfred N. Whitehead, or not bother to catalog them, only
copy of Lynd's Quackery in the stamped them and stuck them toPublic Schools, mith's The Di- gether on a shelf. The paper bound
minished Mind: A Study in book lasted much longer than anPlanned Mediocrity in Our Public ticipated. One book went out 37
Schools. In the children's collec- time before it had to be thrown
tion, which is continually used for away and replaced. ince paperbound book , especially non-fiction
reference, such gems as, Winnie
the Pooh, Stuart Little, A dven- ones, have to be the be t in their
tures of Ba-Ba and Madeline, are field in order to be profitable for
their publi hers, the books have to
missing.
It is obvious that more books, be highly elective. This type of
carefully selected, should be pur- book would be very uitable for a
small college library.
chased. President Gaige stated
The reserve library hould keep
that if more books were ordered,
the money for them would be two copies of textbooks currently
forthcoming. In other words, the being used in R. T. C. E. cla srooms
library is not spending its full po- and also should have a copy of
evPry hook currently being used
tential budget.
Why ne>t? Tl-i. rea~on g'ven i~ :it HcP.ry B::i.rn:rr-dSt:hool. .\ Luuµ1c
that there is no room and that the of inches ~hould be awed off the
staff is not big enough. There is, leg of the chairs in the reserve
however, some wasted space at the library o that you don't hit your
knee on the table. The correlation
further end of the library around
the magazine section. If the read- between what is listed in the card
ing lounge were made' three feet catalog and what exists on the
smaller, there would be enough e- shelves should be rai ed.
And. after all, students, faculty
nough room towards the windows
to provide shelves for 2 .800 vol- and librarians should cooperate so
umes! And the only expense would that the library will become less
be in purchasing five new sets of like a museum guarding relics of
metal shelves similar to the five the past and more like a supermarsets that are already there. Tf the ket encouraging volume distribulibrary staff cannot process these tion.
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THE

DanforthFellowship

F. Cosgrove

(third

from

L.)

renews

acquaintances.

Alumni Night: '99-'55
"If I had to make the choice again, I would choose teaching a my
profession ...
it's a great privilege to have taught .. _,. These are
the words received by an Anchor reporter during an interview with
Francesca Cosgrove, the olde t graduate present at this year's Alumni
Xight.
:.\liss Cosgrove entered the R. I. Xormal School in what was then
known as the City Training Course for the Providence Girls. She was
in the first clas to leave the present
Kappa Delta Pi
R.I.C.E. building in 1899.
Ernest C. Allison, faculty ad:.\liss Co grove taught for 49 ½
years and at the time of her re- visor, poke at the annual banquet of Kappa Delta Pi held on
tirement held the position of a
-ovember 8. l\Ir. Allison's talk
supervising principal. She was the was entitled "The Geography of
Virtue.,.
recipient of an honorary master's
The new members are eniors:
degree from R.I.C.E. in 1952 and
Bernice Finan, Christine Hawkin ,
al o a citation.
Alice Larsen, ::--.;-atalie
:.\lajor. CarIn an wer to a question concernmela \'irgilio. Juniors: Filomena
ing the comparison of training be- Barchi, James Daly, Attilia Delatween today's teachers to those santa, Xatalie Di Ponte, Robert
of her clas , :.\Iiss Cosgrove re- Ellingwood, :.\lary Ga1d11e1, oyLe
plied, " ...
There is an effort be- Greene, :.\lary Jane Gray, Rita
ing made today to prepare teachers Hartington. Betty Hopkin , Rosaleen :\Iantazaris, Sylvia X earney,
well, but, we were also trained
Delphina Oliver, Wanda Peczka,
well. )fowadays, more empha is is Douglas Pinton, Joan Ruggieri,
placed on the participation of the Joan Souza, Barbara Tomei, Irving
Williams.
pupil."

by Katherine Cuzner
Education is "busting out all over" in the library. While this may
ound like a theme song, it also has some element of the modern dance
for your librarian, who is doing her best to keep in step with the
educational literature now being published. A recent recommendation
from our president that the library become a stronghold in the field of
education has directed an unusual concentration on this subject area.
Throughout the years, the buying of educational materials has
been liberal, but tempered largely by curriculum needs. Now, with the
proposed unrestrained buying in this field, there must be constant vigilance and a systematic checking of current book reviews for the selecton of new titles and revisions of authoritative older titles. The valuable
and much appreciated buying suggestions presented by the faculty make
this a cooperative venture and, working together, we hope to develop
this specific area to its full potentiality.
Faculty specialists in subject areas other than education are making recommendations, and purchasing is going forward at an accelerated pace. The new books, as they are processed, are shelved temporarily in the first section near the west doors where students and
faculty may conveniently pause for browsing or selecting a title for
more extensive reading.
If you have THE GIFTED CHILD IN THE REGULAR CLASSROOM (M. Scheifels), why not try EXPERIMENTS
WITH
ATOMICS (Beller and Branley). You may then be prepared for THE
YII D OF MODERN RUSSIA (H. Kohn). Don't forget CHILDREN
ARE ARTISTS (D. Mendelowitz), but do not overlook SOCIAL
STUDIES INSTRUCTIO
(M. P. Moffat) and consider PROMOTING MAXIMAL READ I G GROWTH AMONG ABLE LEARNERS
(H. M. Robinson) a "must". You may have meditated seriously on
THE MEASURE OF A GOOD TEACHER (L. B. Kinney) so don't
let any ideas from THE SELF-MADE MAN IN AMERICA (I. G.
Wyllie) keep you from the joys of STRENGTHENING
EDUCATION
AT ALL LEVELS (A. E. Traxler).
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The Danforth Foundation, an
educational trust in St. Louis,
:\Iissouri, is inviting applications
from the class of 1956 for Danforth
Fellowships. The applicants should
be college senior men and recent
graduates who are preparing themselves for a career in teaching and
who are planning to enter graduate
school in Sepetm ber, 1956, for their
first year of graduate study.
Not more than three men may
be nominated to the foundation by
Dr. Donovan, the Liaison Ofiicer.
These appointments carry a promise of financial aid within prescribed conditions, but students
with or without financial need are
invited to apply. A Danforth Fellow is allowed to carry other
scholarship appointments concurrently with his Danforth Fellowship.
The qualifications of the candidates are: outstanding academic
ability, personality congenial to the
classroom, integrity and character.
All applications must be completed by February 15, 1956. Any
student wishing further information should speak to Dr. Donovan.

CLUB NEWS
by Joan l\lcAteer
The /. R. C. will span or a
Chri tmas Banquet on December
6, at 6: 00 P. :\I. in the faculty
dining-room. :.\Irs. Charles A. Post,
president of the Alliance Francaise
of Rhode Island will be the speaker. Her topic will be, "Christmas
in Denmark." All students and
faculty are invited to attend.
I. R. C. officers for this semester
are: President-Carmel
cardera,
\'ice President-Joan
Harrison,
ecretary-:\lary
Cullinan, Treasurer-Ann
Davis, \;\,'arid Affairs
Dillan.
Representative-Dave
John Palmer, Peggy Herrera,
Pauline Downs, and Pauline Ucci
were recently elected co-program
chairmen of the Debating Society.
Jean l\Iitsan was elected corresponding secretary. The Debating
Society will also hold a debate on
the Guaranteed Annual Wage on
Nov. 22. For the affirmative: Louise Hassen and Pauline Ucci; for
the negative will be l\Iarilyn McCaffrey and Helen l\IcGovern.
The F. T. A. has elected tentative officers. They are: President
-Rosaleen 1\lantzaris, Vice-Presidents - Joe Blanco, Claudette
Dufre ne, Marjorie Brett, Secretary-Lois O'Connell, TreasurerJoan McGwinn.
A membership drive for F. T. A.
will be launched Dec. 3, at a dance
which will be co-sponsored by Kappa Delta Pi.

IRON ANCHOR

LOST

All right, who did it?
I'm referring, of course, to the recent mystery of the iron anchor
- a whodunnit that could baffle even Fearless Fosdick. First of all,
just where is the anchor? It was last seen on September 23rd, the day
of the Junior-Freshman party. The complacent juniors led their si ter
class to the hiding place of the anchor with murmurs of "Heh, heh, too
bad you didn't find the iron anchor and end the hazing period." Then
before you could say "uniformitarianism" some freshman wizard had
decided to renew the game of hide 'n seek- this time with the frosh
doing the hiding and the juniors seeking for - you guessed it - the
anchor. So far their quest has been unsuccessful - in fact the anchor
is so well hidden that even the person who hid it claims he doesn't
know where it is! The culprit reports that a couple of weeks ago his
hiding place was ransacked and the anchor once again mysteriously
changed hands.
There was an element of mystery about the anchor even before
the Junior-Freshman party. Many frosh claimed they didn't know what
it was all about, since the anchor and its powers to redeem them from
hazing was scarcely mentioned at the beginning of hazing.
In years past, the anchor was a much publicized tradition and
occupied a place of honor in the auditorium. Exactly when it was
adopted a_s the school symbol no one seems to know for sure (more
mystery! 1s there no end?), but the idea was borrowed from the symbol
of the state of Rhode Island at least twenty-five years ago or more.
The anchor encouraged classes to compete in their displays of school
spirit and participation in activities, with the outstanding class being
awarded the anchor and title "Anchor Class" on class day. The anchor
was often hidden from the freshmen in places such as the governor's
office, abandoned dumbwaiter shafts, and the dock at Narragansett
Pier.
Now the accumulation of anW. Linwood Chase, dean of the chor points still provides keen comSchool of Education at Boston petition between classes. But unL"niversity, was the guest peaker less the anchor itself is located
at the Academic Convocation in soon, we're going to look pretty
silly on class day, when the anchor
honor of American Education
Week at a recent chapel period. class is awarded a "Harvey" anchor instead of the customary iron
"A econd Visit to the Cathedral"
one. Student Council is considering
was Dr. Chase's topic.
the possibility of a contest providPresident Gaige introduced Dr.
James Adams, Chairman of the ing anchor points to the class that
Board of Trustees of the College, locates the anchor after the present
after which the president expressed possessor turns it over to a faculty
member who will re-hide it. But
hi thoughts on American Educauntil anything definite is decided,
tion Week.
Giving the invocation was the be on the lookout for anyone postRev. Berger Johnson, pastor of ing an "anchor for sale" notice on
the bulletin board.
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church.

Dr. W. Chase Speaks

COUNCIL COMMENTS
by Louise V. Hassan
In last month's issue attention was called to the need for a large
reserve fund. Student Council is considering the various methods to
build a fund. Some suggestions have been made to raise the activity
fee and to require organizations to turn back surplus funds. While
attending a Little Eastern States Conference, I learned that all the
colleges represented at a panel on Student Government had large reserve funds with which they purchased furniture, television sets, radios,
ping-pong tables, etc. How did they establish large funds? Clubs and
organizations turned their surplus funds into the general reserve fund
and in addition to this, the Student Reserve Fund received all profits
from coke machines, candy machines, and cicrarette machines. Who
receives the profits from the vending machines at Rhode Island College
of Education? The Student Government does not!
The newly formed Curriculum Committee is busily at work formulating a student proposed curriculum.
A bulletin board committee will be formed by Council because
several students have reported that their personal mail has been taken
and read by others. Personal mail on bulletin boards should be read
A committee was formed by
Council to study the reasons .why
students have been eating lunches
NOTE
(before lunch time) and blocking
President William C. Gaige and
passage on the stairs. As yet there
Prof. C. James Herrick attended
is no Student Government rule concerning the use of the stairs. Why
the New England Regional Guidshould there be? According to
ance
Confrence
in Springfield,
Webster's dictionary stairs are
"a series of steps connected by
Mass. on Nov. 4.
landings, for passing from one level
to another." Comprenez-vous?
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M. Esten Is Queen

To The Victors

With the coming of the Soph
Hop on ~ovember 5th, came the
crowning of the Queen. The sophomore class which had voted for a
reigning mistress earlier in the
week was held in suspen e until
lO o'clock Saturday night.
Then the moment of crowning
glory neared. The procession which
entered from the front of the
dance hall was led by. the four
runner-ups for queen: ::\Iarcella
Ellis, Gail :\IcCaughey, Jacqueline
Lavallee and Anna Bellino. Each
Carried colonial bouquets. Then
followed the queen - ::\Iarilyn
Esten - wearing a white crystallette gown and carrying longstemmed red roses. Pre ident Gaige
then crowned ::\Iarilyn with white
carnation . The ceremony ended
with a waltz for the Queen and her
escort. John Scaramella.

Go The Spoils.

M.A. A. NEWS
SOCCER

This year, the R.I.C.E. soccer team had the best season of any
soccer team in the hi tory of the college. The injury ridden soccer
team ended the season with six wins and three losses, finishing second
in the championship to Bridgewater. The team's defeats were in their
last three games. The team was without the services of the great
offen e tar, Doug Pinto, the defense star, Dave teele for the last
two games and without John Veader for the last game.
Doug 'scored seven of the R.I.C.E. fourteen goals this season. The
team wa beaten: Fitchburg (1 to 0), Bridgewater (3 to 1), Keene
( 1 to 0). Their only score in these games came on a penalty shot by
Roger Vierra. Thanks to Jim Whitaker as an unsurpassed fullback, and
.
to Jack Keane as a commendable goalie.
Roland Blais, R.I.C.E. '55, has
Six players were awarded weaters for three years of varsity com- been named as head coach of the
petition. High scorer Pinto, A. Bergeron, E. Maxwell, B. Winsor, _R. basketbell team of Central High
Heslin, and J. Veader were the recipients of this coveted award. ixchool.
teen players earned their letters this season. They are J. Crocker, F.
Roland was chosen for this job
::\litchell, R. Berlan, J. He Jin, R. Brassard, D. teele, R. Vierra, R. from
everal other applicants.
Lecreault, J. Pantalone, A. Censorio, J. Daly, A. De Andrey, J. Sadlier,
The former coach of the ba ketl\I. Cronin, J. Judge, J. Keane, and J. Whitaker.
ball team was \Villiam Kutne ki.
To coin an old Brook] n sa ini; "wait 'till next ycnr'"
:\Ir. Kutneski has bic!en a noted
figure in the leadership of high
JOHN HESLIN
school sports for many year .
John "Red" Heslin, captain of the R.I.C.E. occer team, wanted
to make it a winning team. John might have received hi wish had no
As captain of the R. l. C. E.
injuries intervened. John, who is an English-Social major, first came to basketball team, Roland became
R.I.C.E. in 'SO and attended for three semesters. He played on the the third player in the history of
soccer team in 'SO and 'SI. He went into the navy for two years during
the college to score over 1,000
the Korean conflict.
points.
Later he resumed his studie and his soccer playing. John has
Roland, who majored in ::\Iathplayed four seasons with the boaters. He is currently in teacher traincience at R. I. C. E., began his
ing at Henry Barnard. John is a member of the class of '56. Thr
basketball career at Assumption
soccer team will miss his leadership.
Prep in Worcester, where he led
BASKETBALL
the school's quintet for three years.
Leonelli
Coach Brown has his basketball
\\'hile in Worcester, he carried his
Continued
into
ability
athletic
players taking the kink out and sparkling
that the school can save some time
an All-i\Ietropolitan
baseballas
tarting practice.
then more and more students can
selection at short stop.
Both freshman and varsity
be trained.
He came to R.I.C.E. as a soph... Also thanked the many deal- team are working out three times omore and started on the road to
ers that are cooperating in the pro- a week. The basketball season will
1,000 as he scored 28 points in his
gram. In R. I. alone the dealers are
tart on December 1.
first appearance in a R.I.C.E. unifurnishing about 23 new cars every
After gaining second place in form. He led the team in scoring
year for school use at no cost to
that year with 350 point .. Folsoccer this year the team is hoping
the school.
leadership,
"Razor's"
lowing
for a similar eason in basketball.
R.I.C.E. had one of its better
The team will welcome moral
sea ons in '55. It was during thi
support from the student body.
season that Roland scored his
l ,000th point on a foul shot
Chrijlma.1
against ~ew Britain.

Central Names
Blais Coach
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Obidiah Crother, one of the more reserved R.J.C.E. students, disagrees with the whole idea of snipe hunting. This is only ~e~ause he
knows absolutely nothing about it. For the benefit of Obidiah,. and
other students in the more reserved group, here is the story of the smpes.
The average student at R.l.C.E. has a good idea of what soccer•
basketball, volleyball and ping-pong are, and most students have taken
part in at least one of these sports. But a new sport is fast becoming
popular among the not-so-average students, a sport in which a few
have taken an active part.
It requires a keen eye, a quick hand, and the ability to climb a
tree (that's where "they" live, in treetops). This sport is known as
"snipe hunting" to Roger Vierra, John Sadlier, Art Bergeron and John
Judge. ring leaders of the sport at our college. The rules are simple
and easy to follow. First, all hunts must tart at one o'clock aturday
morning. Snipes aren't fi h, so they can't be caught on Friday. One
must bring a bag to tra!) the animals in.
For every nipe caught, a bounty of fifty cents is received, a
dollar for three nipes. So you ee it is better to catch one at a time
rather than trying to stuff three snipes in the bag at once. At R.I.C.E ..
our hunters are known as the " niperet ." Each one has a weater with
a band on the arm for each snipe caught.
The ''snipe hunt" scheduled for this weekend will be open to the
public. Anyone daring enough to go along is in for a real thrill. The
• niperets will meet at midnight, Friday. in front of the chool. There
will be an hour pep rally before the hunt, to pur the boys on to greater
triumphs in the world of snipes. Then again, perhaps not.
.\'ow, Obidiah, do you under tand?

W. A. A. NEWS
1Vhy is it that just about this time of year, a lot of the interest
in athletics taper off?
Tn September, only twenty out of a large number of girls that
wante<l to learn to play golf actually got into the Friday afternoon
cla_s_ On October 28, Miss Burrill was not able to give golf instructions
because of a lack of pupils.
SimilaF sturie:. cc111 b" tvld abullL horseback riding, bowling, and
volleyball. Attendance i good at the beginning, then after a few weeks,
no one shows up. Thi deprives the people who were really interested
in the port and who would have gone faithfully to the activity the
chance of participation.
:\lrs. Allendorf has been trying to get the girls who tay for volleyball on Wednesdays to play a round robin, but everyone eems to have
some excuse for not taking part in such a plan.
If you have signed up for any
sport, why not make an effort to
be in the gym at 3:30 on Fridays
Claire Kenyon, '59 is one of or to be at the Washington Bowling Alleys at the time announced.
eighteen delegates from Rhode
1sland to attend the .\'ational 4H Let's have a renewed interest in
the sports offered by the 1V. A. A.
Convention.

Frosh at 4H

The Convention will be held from
.\'ovember 27 through December
2 in Chicago.
From the \Vest Greenwich 4H
group, Claire wa cho en to represent the state in "Girls Records."
She has been active in the 4H
g:·oup for seven year .

The Fiz- Ed Feast, pon ored by
the \V. A. A., was held Tuesday,
Kovember 15, in the cafeteria. A
roast turkey dinner was served.
Soccer awards were given to some
of the men in the ::\I. A. A. for the
participation in the occer team
(see i\I. A. A. for names).

Meet the Gang
al

TOM'S

Subscriptions

C:OLLEGE ::Jf,_eOcca:Jion•·
BOOKSTORE

Who's For a Snipe?

SA DWICHES
DINNERS
ICE CREAM
DRINKS

CE. 1-5970
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WOODLAWN

STREET

R. I. C. E. thespians prepare for "Good-Bye My Fancy" presented
in the music room last week. The dramatization was performed in
the theater-in-the-round.

